
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASSOCIATION NEWS:  

CAC (Citizens Advisory Committee) Meeting: We had a very lively CAC meeting on June 15th at 
Williams Farm Rec Center. Our guest speaker was Colin Stolle, Commonwealth Attorney. He gave 
us a quick rundown on how his office works and then he took questions from the audience. Our 
Association is supporting the 3rd Precinct picnic coming up on July 8th with a small donation. 

Association Meeting: Our next meeting will be Tuesday, August 1st at 7PM. This is also the 
annual National Night Out (NNO) Crime Prevention meeting. This year I’m going to set this one 
up outside in the parking lot if possible and if the weather cooperates. We will do a mock disaster 
drill and everyone who shows up will get a chance to participate.   

Time to Pay Your Dues: Please take care of this. It’s only $15.00 per year and we’ve made it 
remarkably easy. Find a very simple form at the end of this email. Clip it off and send it with your 
check to our Treasurer. His address is on the form. We are investigating electronic payments 
going forward.  Soon I will be sending out personalized reminder letters to residents who have 
yet to take the “dues plunge”.  

Website: Don’t forget to check out our website from time to time. You’ll find it located at: 
https://cyptca.com/. 
 

Disaster Prep- Tornadoes 

 

Tornadoes often accompany thunderstorms. When there are thunderstorms in your area, turn on 

your radio or TV to get the latest emergency information from local authorities or check your 

mobile phone for weather alerts. Pay close attention to changing weather conditions when there 

is a severe thunderstorm watch or warning. 

 A severe thunderstorm watch means severe thunderstorms are possible in your area. 

 A severe thunderstorm warning means severe thunderstorms are occurring in your 

area. 
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Learn about the tornado warning system of your county or locality. Most tornado-prone areas 

have an outdoor siren system. Know how to distinguish between the siren’s warnings for a 

tornado watch and a tornado warning. 

Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEAs) are another method to stay up to date on weather 

emergencies. WEAs are emergency messages sent by authorized government authorities, such 

as the National Weather Service, through your mobile carrier. The alerts look like a text message 

and typically show the type and time of the alert, any action you should take, and the agency 

issuing the alert. For more information, visit t Know the signs of a tornado 

Some tornadoes strike quickly without time for a tornado warning, so it is important to know the 

signs of a tornado. 

Signs that a tornado may be approaching include the following: 

 Rotating funnel-shaped cloud 

 Approaching cloud of debris 

 Dark or green-colored sky 

 Large, dark, low-lying cloud 

 Large hail 

 Loud roar that sounds like a freight train 

If you notice any of these signs take cover immediately and stay tuned to local radio and TV 

stations, a NOAA weather radio, or the internet 

 
Crime Prevention.  

More Americans are falling victim to text-messaging scams, and losing thousands of dollars in the 

process. 

U.S. consumers lost $330 million to fraudulent texts last year, up from $131 million in 2021 and 

$86 million in 2020, according to a FTC scam report published Thursday. The median loss 

reported by individual victims was $1,000, the federal agency said — double the amount in losses 

reported in 2021. 

Scam texts have grown effective in recent years in part because they offer rewards like a job or 

gift, the FTC said. Other messages successfully fool consumers into thinking someone has 

accessed their bank account, Emma Fletcher, a senior data researcher for the FTC, wrote in an 

analysis of the scam report. 

"Texting is cheap and easy, and scammers are counting on the ding of an incoming text being hard 

to ignore," Fletcher said. "Scammers use the speed of text communication to their advantage: they 

hope you won't slow down and think over what's in the message." 

 

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/06/new-ftc-data-analysis-shows-bank-impersonation-most-reported-text-message-scam?utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/data-visualizations/data-spotlight/2023/06/iykyk-top-text-scams-2022
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The FTC is warning consumers not to click links or respond to unexpected text messages. The 

agency advises people to report all suspicious texts to ReportFraud.ftc.gov or to forward the 

potential scam message to 7726, or SPAM. Reporting dubious texts in this way helps cellphone-

service providers stamp out fraudsters, the FTC said.  

Americans filed over 235,961 complaints of unsolicited text messages last year, down from 

294,655 in 2021, according to agency data. Scammers used texting as the mode of contact for 22% 

of all fraud cases filed by Americans last year, in which a mode of contact was named. That's up 

1% from 2021. 

Fletcher said there are several types of texting scams, but five categories in particular accounted 

for 40% of all text frauds reported to the FTC last year. The most common was copycat bank 

fraud, in which a text is received by someone impersonating a bank, which accounted for 10% of 

text scams reported in 2022. Bogus gifts and fake package delivery texts each accounted for 9% of 

reported text scams, followed by phony job offers — 8%, and Amazon security alerts — 7%.  

Crime Stats: 3rd Precinct: 

 
 

https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/CSN-Data-Book-2022.pdf
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/CSN%20Annual%20Data%20Book%202021%20Final%20PDF.pdf
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Safety Patrol for July 
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In The Garden in July  
 
 

 Be vigilant about removing weeds or the weeds will soon overtake your garden 

beds. Weeds flourish in the July heat. 
 Continue to remove suckers from indeterminate tomato plants and support plants 

either with stakes or tomato cages. 

 Be on guard for Infestations of insects including but not limited to thrips, tomato 

fuiitworm, squash vine borer, tomato hornworm, spider mites, chinch bugs, scale, 

snails, and slugs. 

 Monitor plants for diseases such as septoria leaf spot, powdery mildew, and rust. 
 Inspect plants for Japanese beetles (Popillia japonica) on gourds, pumpkins, 

and squash. 

 Fertilize heat-resistant flowers such as coleus, hibiscus, Melampodium, Pentas, 
plumbago, moss rose, and zinnias. 

 (Mid-July) Pinch chrysanthemums one last time. Pinching too late in the summer 

reduces the blooms that you are counting on for fall displays. 
 Harvest ripe vegetables regularly to improve yields. Zucchini plants, for example, 

will keep bearing throughout the summer if you harvest the young fruits on a 

regular basis. 
 Pick blueberries before the birds eat them. To avoid having to be so vigilant, 

practice sound bird control. The most common way gardeners protect blueberries 

from birds is by covering the plants with bird netting. 
 Inspect fruit trees for suckering water sprouts and prune to remove them. Water 

sprouts will steal energy from fruiting branches. 

 Inspect plants for damage from pests such as groundhogs and rabbits and, should 
you find any, take quick action: These animals can rob you of your harvest in no 

time. Consider growing rabbit-proof and groundhog-proof plants next year.  

  
History Corner: This month in US History: 

June 4, 1944 - During World War II in Europe, Rome was liberated by the U.S. 5th Army 

June 6, 1944 - D-Day, the largest amphibious landing in history, began in the early-morning hours as 

Allied forces landed in Normandy on the northern coast of France. 

June 14, 1775 - The first U.S. Military service, the Continental Army consisting of six companies of 

riflemen, was established by the Second Continental Congress. The next day, George 

Washington was appointed by a unanimous vote to command the army. 

 

https://www.thespruce.com/top-garden-weeding-tips-5176684
https://www.thespruce.com/determinate-and-indeterminate-tomatoes-2540020
https://www.thespruce.com/how-to-stake-tomatoes-4688635
https://www.thespruce.com/how-to-stake-tomatoes-4688635
https://www.thespruce.com/take-control-of-thrips-2656317
https://www.thespruce.com/squash-vine-borers-1402980
https://www.thespruce.com/identifying-and-controlling-tomato-hornworms-2539845
https://www.thespruce.com/insects-and-diseases-of-plants-4070266
https://www.thespruce.com/identifying-controlling-chinch-bugs-4769800
https://www.thespruce.com/plants-that-slugs-do-not-eat-4154668
https://www.thespruce.com/identifying-and-controlling-septoria-leaf-spot-of-tomato-1402974
https://www.thespruce.com/powdery-mildew-1402500
https://www.thespruce.com/prevent-rust-fungus-1316106
https://www.thespruce.com/controlling-adult-japanese-beetles-1402495
https://www.thespruce.com/growing-a-variety-of-ornamental-gourds-1403515
https://www.thespruce.com/growing-different-types-of-squash-1403489
https://www.thespruce.com/how-to-grow-coleus-plants-1402921
https://www.thespruce.com/grow-storm-hibiscus-rose-mallow-4125795
https://www.thespruce.com/melampodium-plant-profile-5070440
https://www.thespruce.com/pentas-flowers-1315713
https://www.thespruce.com/growing-portulaca-1315707
https://www.thespruce.com/zinnias-a-burst-of-hot-flower-colors-from-zinnias-1402919
https://www.thespruce.com/pinching-deadheading-cutting-back-1402475
https://www.thespruce.com/zucchini-growing-tips-1402989
https://www.thespruce.com/growing-blueberries-1401960
https://www.thespruce.com/bird-control-in-yard-1402489
https://www.thespruce.com/protecting-your-berries-from-birds-2539581
https://www.thespruce.com/dwarf-fruit-trees-4588521
https://www.thespruce.com/why-won-t-my-fruit-tree-bear-fruit-4178038
https://www.thespruce.com/groundhog-damage-in-yard-2131141
https://www.thespruce.com/controlling-and-deterring-rabbits-1402144
https://www.thespruce.com/what-are-some-rabbit-proof-flowers-2132657
https://www.thespruce.com/plants-that-groundhogs-dont-eat-4164341
https://www.historyplace.com/worldwar2/timeline/ww2time.htm
https://www.historyplace.com/worldwar2/defeat/d-day-invasion.htm
https://www.historyplace.com/unitedstates/revolution/wash-pix/gallery.htm
https://www.historyplace.com/unitedstates/revolution/wash-pix/gallery.htm
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June 14, 1777 - John Adams introduced a resolution before Congress mandating a United States flag, 

stating, "...that the flag of the thirteen United States shall be thirteen stripes, alternate red and 

white; that the union be thirteen stars, white on a blue field, representing a new constellation." This 

anniversary is celebrated each year in the U.S. as Flag Day. 

June 14, 1951 - Univac 1, the world's first commercial electronic computer was unveiled in 

Philadelphia. It was installed at the Census Bureau and utilized a magnetic tape unit as a buffer 

memory. 

June 15, 1215 - King John set his seal to Magna Carta, the first charter of British liberties, 

guaranteeing basic rights that have since become the foundation of modern democracies around the 

world. 

June 19, 1865 - In Galveston, Texas, upon the arrival of Union troops, Maj. Gen. Gordon Granger 

read General Order No. 3: "The people of Texas are informed that, in accordance with a 

proclamation from the Executive of the United States [President Lincoln], all slaves are free. 

 

CCO NEWS: The CCO (Council of Civic Organizations) will meet at Kempsville Elementary on 

Thursday, June 22nd at 7PM. I am a Director of the CCO and we’ve got some interesting things on 

the agenda. One item is a presentation of our new bylaws that we have worked on for the past 

two months. Another item will be a discussion of Project Wayne-see the discussion following. 

One of the important purposes of the revitalized VBCCO is to “study and discuss important issues that affect 

our community”. On June 13, 2023, the City Council, at the behest of Mayor Dyer, initiated the rezoning 

process on a 150 acre public site located in the ITA (Interfacility Traffic Area) south of the Green Line to 

accommodate the development of the site as a medical device manufacturing facility by a private company. 

The developer remains anonymous and the project has a code name: Project Wayne. In 1979 the City 

Council established the Green Line to concentrate City services and development to the north with 

agriculture below the Green Line. This specific site has already been planned for public facilities and 

amenities in the Comprehensive Plan and ITA Master Plan. The Mayor’s push was to get this in front of the 

Planning Commission “to see what can be built there”. Council Member Henley noted that the ITA and 

Comprehensive Plans, both created with extensive study and citizen input, already answer that question. 

She further noted that there is a private property owner that is wiling to sell to the Project Wayne developer 

so that City property and investment in infrastructure would not be necessary. For further information you 

may listen to the discussion: City Council Discussion on June 13,2023 (discussion is at the 2:51 mark.) or 

listen to this Podcast Interview with Council Member Henley on the background of the Green Line, the ITA 

and planned use of this parcel 

 

https://www.historyplace.com/unitedstates/revolution/revgfx/johnadams.jpg
https://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/docs-pix/june-magna-carta.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKiJliqfYys
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffb.watch%2Fl41wOmzghU%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1fdJPcacdvD8vLsI1malqW9ivTvEKZ6jvhzdubR0FPM744DnJAU5TmYwY&h=AT0RVZD4J7dQNm1GZLLzqW7K-rUP4m8dCD0XqVvHH8a4FCBB1y7OtqmynglAc0Sn9aZGsgk8SDyLJkhVtBeMz8fqcuE1UmsbY9RST82XRdhfBXdTMW3EKdthihCVpZvu8Fej6ylPrGQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT04WH0uq-UkKvbi5-QY0q45WGzs4wgnVzw40bEC8hLln36dIKOH6B-9Am2ljVLUnnQSGvqs6fVbN7hFXbz01Tp92Ql8MAYj2mafTwklCQhr5ewrmZDQQ5d16V_DGub1H1zpw4HXRnkhvi2MJAgmdr_ekXDdnKjAYwP8m-UM1cF8Wg
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CITY CALENDAR: Major Upcoming Events. 

 

June 23-25: Beach It! Country Music Festival 

July 1-4: Fourth of July 

Aug. 20-27: East Coast Surfing Championship 

Sept. 1-4: Labor Day Weekend 

Sept. 29-Oct. 1: Neptune Festival 

 

 

 

https://beachitfestival.com/
https://www.surfecsc.com/
https://www.neptunefestival.com/
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Important Meetings Coming Up: 

.   

 

 

 


